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Abstract:-  
In this paper, we present optimization techniques for WSNs. Our main goal is to minimize the power consumption 
and latency. We address the problem of minimizing the energy consumption in WSNs including hardware. ZigBee 
protocol is used to design nodes on WSN to achieve a very low power consumption rate. Furthermore, we propose to 
use IRS protocol in WSN within a ZigBee technique to discover information from unaware locations and achieve 
efficiency of energy and sacrifices latency. Our main idea is to support WSNs with both ZigBee technique and IRS 
protocol. In addition, we address the problem of efficient node placement for congestion control in WSNs. Thus, we 
evaluate the performance of specific routing and some algorithms of congestion control when wireless sensor nodes 
are deployed under different placements of network. To demonstrate the strength of the used algorithms, our 
simulation in C# proves that ZigBee-IRS- ESRT-Flooding approaches reduce the power consumption from 10% to 
19% when compared to existing techniques of low Power and node placement. 
  
Keywords:- Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs), Low Power, ZigBee design, IRS protocol, Placement of 
nodes, ESRT algorithm, Flooding algorithm, Low Power Consumption and Latency. 
 
I. INTRODUCTION 
 
In today’s world, the development of Wireless Area Networks (WANs) makes wireless communications a current trend. 
However, the development of sensor techniques that are highly effective in transmitting and receiving data makes Wireless 
Sensor Networks (WSNs) a plausible platform of communications that is cheap and easy to deploy. Therefore, optimization 
of power consumption helps boost the performance of WSNs. The most challenging factor in optimizing WSNs is to achieve 
low energy consumption and low latency for reliable data communications with efficient node placement. In this paper, we 
provide a framework to enhance the performance of WSNs. The major designs and algorithms used in this framework are 
discussed in the following section.  
 
ZigBee is a design that specifies the maximum data rate of its link by around 250 kbps, which is not enough with the 
increasing requirements of data transmission rate. [1]-[2] This design can be used to develop ubiquitous applications. It has 
the following advantages: 
1) ZigBee is a wireless mesh network which provides a larger range and high reliability. Therefore, it has great 
advantages over high fault tolerance, flexibility, and autonomy. [3] 
2) ZigBee is the simple technology that was designed with a cost less than other wireless personal networks which 
makes it more usable in the monitoring and controlling applications. For example, ZigBee is used in the radio bands 
of scientific and medical applications. [1] In addition, the specifications of ZigBee are freely available for all non-
commercial purposes. [1]-[3] 
3) ZigBee is designed with low power which makes smaller batteries last longer. ZigBee’s other quality is the fact that 
it can wake up and turn to active mode in only 15ms or less. In addition, not only can its latency be very low but also 
the devices with ZigBee can be very responsive particularly when it is compared to other technologies like Bluetooth 
which have delays of 3 second to turn of sleep mode to active mode. However, the average power consumption of 
ZigBee is very low because ZigBee was designed with abilities that enable it to sleep most of the time. This quality 
makes the battery last longer.  
 
Increasing Ray Search (IRS) Protocol was proposed in [4]. This Protocol considered the problem of information 
discovery in WSN. IRS is designed to achieve an energy efficient and scalable search. The goals of this protocol are as 
follows: 
1) Achieve efficiency of energy and sacrifices latency.  
2) Route the packet along a set of tracks which are called rays to organize them. When the packets are sent along all these 
rays, the whole area will be allocated for it. This protocol with these rays minimizes the overlap of the transmissions. 
3)  These rays maximize the probability of discovering the target information by consuming the least amount of energy. 
 
 
 There are many algorithms that help to achieve good nodes placement; two of them are the algorithm of reliable data 
transport (ESRT) and the algorithm of a generic routing (Flooding).  Both algorithms have been presented in [5], [6] [7] and 
[8] only for the comparison between them.  Here we use them to improve the performance of WSN so that these algorithms 
use the multiple paths as alternative paths in order to forward the surplus traffic from source to sink by using specified 
placements. 
 
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: section II presents the proposed work; section III discusses the 
implementation while section IV provides the simulation results. In the final section, we provide the conclusion and future 
works. 
 
II. PROPOSED FRAMEWORK 
 
A. Low Power Optimization 
 
In WSNs, most studies and researches aim at minimizing power consumption in the entire network; however, these 
studies and researches are subject to some constraints of quality of service (QoS). Therefore, in this part of the paper which 
deals with low power optimization, we aim to address and handle the problem of minimizing the full energy consumption in 
WSNs, which handles the energy consumption of the hardware. Hence, we need to know the following: 
1)  Basic properties of the optimal power distribution. 
2)  General problem of energy minimization which is based on System parameters like the number of antennas (N). 
a) The sending strategy which includes the number of parallel streams of data and beam formers.  
b) The sending powers. 
3) We need to consider the relation between sending time and sending power in order to optimize both jointly as well as 
find a good trade-off between optimal energy and optimal power-time. 
4) The analytical model of energy consumption in WSNs where nodes are constrained power. 
 
i. Required Performance measurements 
 
1. Probability of finding the target information: 
We need to measure the probability of finding the target information in order to measure the successful probability 
and non-determinism of the search protocols. 
2. Consumed Energy:  
We need to measure the total consumed energy in the network in order to find the target information. 
3. Latency:  
We need to measure the time taken in order to find the target information. We can calculate the time difference 
between the time at which the sink node starts the search by sending the packet, and the time at which the target 
node receives the packet. 
4. The number of sent and received bytes: 
We need to measure the average number of sent and received bytes in the network in order to find the target 
information. 
5. The number of sending bytes: 
We need to measure the average number of sending bytes in a WSN network in order to find the target information. 
According to that we measure this number instead of measuring the number of sending messages which doesn’t have a 
uniform format within the protocols. 
 
ii.  Mechanism of Reducing Power Consumption within WSNs: 
 
   According to [4]; a mechanism for reducing power consumption in WSNs is as follows:  
 
1) An optimized path is prepared for a sink node which is set by the use of a common channel in which the first and 
second nodes use a CSMA scheme.  
 
2) A first channel is set in which sending and receiving slots are specified and allocated for sending and receiving 
packets.  
 
3) During the first sending slot a packet is sent to the second node by using a TDMA scheme.  
 
4) Within the first set amount of time, if a packet is not received from the second node during the first received slot, the 
first received slot is allowed to go through transition and send an inactive state.  
 
5) The first node is one of the sink nodes. It is at least one of the parent nodes as well as one of the child nodes of that 
parent node while the second node is one of the child nodes of the first node. 
 
iii. The Proposed Protocol of an Energy-Efficient Routing in WSNs 
 
 According to [4] the Low- ad hoc network doesn't address the features of WSNs correctly, thus on WSNs, it is not 
enough to reduce and minimize full energy consumption. We need to maximize the lifetime of the whole WSN network, 
after which the entire network connectivity can be maintained as long as possible. We proposed considering various 
scenarios of multi-hop to achieve following: 
 
1)  Calculate the energy of each bit. 
2)  Calculate the efficiency and consumed energy of each node, and afterwards, for the whole network. 
 
Here, we need to analyze the consumed energy at each node by the radio. These analyses should use all detailed 
models. In addition, we must study, know and understand the Multi-hop topologies with optimal spacing of nodes. 
Therefore, the numerical computations will show the effects of packet routing as well as the effects of medium access 
control and coding. We should know that the message usage of a simple multi-hop system is based on a strategy that is not 
always the best. 
Furthermore, we proposed a new design of WSN which is called ZigBee_IRS. We use ZigBee to design the nodes 
of WSN and we try to improve it in the simulation by increasing the maximum data rate of its link to around 1000 kbps 
which should be enough with the increase of the data transmission rate within the WSN network. Using 1000kbps will be 
better than 250 Kbps, which is used now in the real world. To be more specific, we planned to combine the IRS protocol 
which was proposed in [4] with the design of ZigBee to create the new design of ZigBee_IRS and then add it to the proposed 
WSN network in order to determine optimal energy number of parallel streams of data per link for a certain SIR requirement 
and make it work within it. Our main idea of ZigBee_IRS is “when protocol IRS makes a subset of total sensor nodes on 
WSN it sends a packet to cover the full area and makes other nodes listen in order to achieve low power consumption. Here, 
ZigBee will make these listening nodes sleep during the period of listening; thus, the ZigBee technique with IRS protocol 
within WSNs achieve low power consumption and optimize the performance of WSN. We will try proving this by 
simulation; we think this combination will achieve better results. 
 
B. Optimizing the Placement of nodes 
 
Sensor nodes in WSNs act group are very small devices that communicate by using a wireless transmitter. These 
nodes are cooperated autonomously to form a logical WSN network. Data packets in this logical network are routed towards 
base-stations which are called management nodes or Sinks. These packets are routed by the system of hop-by-hop[5]. Thus, 
WSNs consist of a large set of these nodes which are distributed within a wide geographical area to perform two specific 
functions; the sensing and monitoring within this area in order to achieve some services such as traffic and environmental 
monitoring, efficient industry production, and security at home. However, WSNs with these nodes operate within a light load 
and have a sudden response to the detected events or monitored events. 
 
WSNs were used in military applications but nowadays, WSNs are used in civilian applications. For example, they 
are used in health monitoring, habitat observation and object tracking...etc. [5] The performance of WSNs is affected by 
heavy traffic load. We can say this problem worsens in low powered WSNs and unreliable WSNs.  
Hence, we can say that the eminent thing about WSNs is the way these sensor nodes are placed within it on the 
monitored field of WSNs; it can improve the performance of WSNs or worsen it. Suitable node placement is fundamental to 
guarantee good sensing and communication. 
 
In this part of the paper, which discusses the optimization of placement nodes, we will try to analyze and compare 
the performance of only two algorithms of congestion control over efficient placement of nodes. 
 
i. Congestion control in WSNs 
 
  The Kind of Congestion in WSNs 
In WSNs where congestion occurs within a temporarily high load, nodes cannot carry this load when it is higher 
than what they can process in certain time. According to [5], there are two kinds of congestions in WSNs: 
1) Congestion of the medium: 
 This congestion occurs in the medium when two nodes or more send data at the same time, thus a collision of packets 
occurs. It can be handled by some improvements in the MAC layer. 
2) Congestion in the Queue or Buffer: 
  This congestion occurs in the queue or the buffer. Each node has a queue or a buffer that is used in sending and 
receiving packets. However, when this buffer holds packets to be sent, the dropping of packets or overflows might occur; 
particularly, when WSNs are operated with low power. This can be handled by certain improvements in the upper layers 
(e.g. network layer or transport layer). There are many algorithms that were used as a solution for the congestion problem in 
WSNs. In the next section we propose to the use of two of such. 
 
 The Proposed Algorithms for efficient Node Placements in WSNs 
 
In this paper, we present general ways for the placement of nodes on WSNs. We noted that there are several 
differences in the performance of the routing algorithms for congestion control over these placements of nodes whether they 
 are traffic control, resource control, reliable data transport or multiple path creation algorithm. Therefore, we propose using 
the following algorithms: 
 
1) The ESRT "reliable data transport" algorithm. This algorithm is known as an end-to-end algorithm and it focuses on the 
reliability between sensor nodes of source and sink. This algorithm runs on the sink of WSN when there is network 
congestion. 
2) The Flooding algorithm which is generic routing algorithm. It achieves better results when it is applied to the WSN. 
 
In the simulation, we combined the features of these algorithms in the nodes’ settings on the WSN. It was provided 
with the proposed design of ZigBee_IRS in order to get efficient node placements in WSNs.  
These algorithms have been presented on [5], [7] and [8]. However, in this paper, we try to provide the results of 
simulation of both of these algorithms over different placements. They use multiple paths as alternative paths in order to 
forward the surplus traffic from source to sink by using specified placements.  
Although the Flooding algorithm is not exactly designed for solving the problem of congestion in WSNs, we can 
use it to reduce high load on the network. This algorithm achieves the purpose of two techniques: traffic and resource 
controls. Thus, we can also use it to provide multiple disjointed paths. Furthermore, we expect the results of simulation to 
achieve efficient placement nodes within these algorithms. 
 
III. IMPLEMENTATION 
 
We have developed a simulation of the proposed work in c# language by using Visual Studio 2012. The simulation 
allows us to judge the real time behaviors of the network nodes with the given parameters as a basis for evaluating 
performance enhancements by simulation. 
 
 Choosing parameters like stack size, data range and number of nodes allows us to define the node network. Below 
is a screen shot that shows the selection of various parameters required to set up a node network. Using these parameters, we 
can define the node architecture, the signal strengths and the behavior of the node network. This enables us to generate the 
node architecture in the simulation. Figure 1 shows the interface of Node network setting. 
 
Figure 1: Show The Node Network Setting. 
 
The screen shots below show the generated node structure. Live, when the simulation is run. 
   
 Figure 2(a): Shows The generated live nodes structure of running the simulation   Figure 2(b): Shows the Configuration of WSN with the node network setting. 
. 
 
A. The Implementation of ZigBee_IRS design for Optimization of Low Power: [4] 
 
 In this section we discuss the Implementations and results of the ZigBee_IRS design in WSN network within our 
proposed work.  
 
The configuration of WSN that is implemented in Figure 2(a) and (b) differ from other WSNs as mentioned in 
section II. On WSNs, the sensor nodes are provided with specific requirements like low memory, limited energy availability, 
reduced processing power, and energy efficiency which is a main issue for designing the routing for WSNs or any network. 
Routing protocols of WSNs are based on clustering; their cluster heads are selected randomly to execute many tasks. Thus, 
this approach sometimes causes lopsided consumption of energy as well as short lifetime of the network. We discovered by 
simulation that the proposed design of ZigBee_IRS which uses the combination of the ZigBee design and IRS protocol 
makes a cluster head of each subset WSN and distributes the load of energy equally into its members, depending on their 
usage of energy by the chain technique where the cycle is different in a cluster. We found that the results of this technique’s 
simulation or design gave the best performance of power management as well as prolonged the lifetime of the network. 
Therefore, we inferred the following: 
1) Optimizing the energy consumption in WSNs on our simulation was by using systems of multiple antennas which are 
able to provide transmissions with a high data rate that we proposed to be 1000 Kbps unless in a fading environment where it 
has a different data rate. We found that these systems achieved that rate without the need to increase the signal bandwidth.  
2) By understanding how to minimize the sending power, which is subject to the requirements of the SIR sensor 
intelligence routing protocol, we can solve the problem of energy minimization which is also subject to the requirements of 
SIR and is equal to the problem of minimizing transmitted power. 
3) By adding IRS protocol to a fixed number of antennas and a fixed transmission time as well as formers of the fixed 
beam at each pair of transmitter and receiver, the minimization problem of energy will be subject to the SIR requirements 
which is equivalent to minimizing powers of transmission which are subject to the same SIR requirements. 
4) By considering the relation between transmission time and transmitted power as well as optimizing both jointly, we 
found that there is a trade-off between the time of an optimal power and low energy. Therefore, we proposed a design of 
ZigBee_IRS that determines the energy-optimal number of data streams per link for a certain SIR requirement. 
5) By adding the design of ZigBee, we can solve most of the Power issues in WSNs so that the radio consumes a vast 
majority of the network energy. Thus, this consumption can be reduced by decreasing the output power of the transmission 
or by decreasing the duty cycle of the radio. In fact, both of these alternative ways are involved with sacrificing metrics of 
other systems. 
Figure 3(a) compares the average power consumption within the ZigBee_IRS design with the power consumption of the 
proposed design. 
 
 
Figure 3(a): Show Average Power Consumption within ZigBee_IRS Design of WSN. 
Figure 3(b) shows the latency of the ZigBee_IRS design by comparing the transferred packets (throughput) and lifetime with 
the proposed design. 
 
Figure 3(b): Show latency within ZigBee_IRS Design of WSN. 
 
B. The Implementation of ESRT and Flooding Algorithms for Optimizing the Placement of nodes:  
 
  In this section we discuss the Implementations and results of using ESRT and Flooding algorithms for efficient 
placement of the nodes in WSN network within our proposed work.  
 
 By checking the option of ESRT in Figure 1 without checking the Flooding option, we configure the WSN with 
ESRT only. The implementation of this algorithm is achieved by the following: 
1) Regulate report frequency or data rate of all sensors by using the same value. 
2) Relieve the congestion on WSN so that the average of data rate is minimally affected by node placements, and the same 
happens with packet drops. 
3) The Packet’s delivery delay is a parameter whose behaviour should be related with nodes placement. 
4) By applying the ESRT algorithm, efficient nodes placement can be achieved as well as the reduction of the mean time 
for the transmission of packets.  
5) The ESRT presents the same behaviour as SenTCP algorithms [6]. It presents better performance when it is run on 
Simple Diffusion and Biased- Random placements. The reason is as follows: 
 
a) These are some placements which provide a bigger number of paths from source to sink. 
b) When the nodes that form the initial paths are totally power exhausted, the network will still be able to find other paths 
to forward the data to sink.  
 
Figures 4(a) and (b) show the result of ESRT algorithm on the simulation. 
 
Figure 4(a): Shows average Power consumption of ESRT Algorithm within ZigBee_IRS design on WSN.  
 
Figure 4(b): Shows latency of ESRT Algorithm within ZigBee_IRS design of WSN. 
 
By checking the option of Flooding in Figure 1 without checking the ESRT option, we configure the WSN with 
Flooding algorithm only. The implementation of this algorithm is achieved by the following: 
 
1) Each node forwards each message to every node that is in its radio range. Placing the nodes with fewer paths limits the 
number of packets in the network and therefore fewer drops appear. 
2) The source’s data rate remains the same because in case of congestion, the flooding algorithm does not implement any 
"traffic control" functionality. 
3)  Dropping of packets occur and then there is an increase while time evolves. 
4) The flooding will fill the whole network with multiple copies of the same packet. 
5) Each node transmits each packet to all of its children. This leads to an amount of transmission bigger than the nodes that 
have many children around the source. Therefore, these nodes get power exhausted. This will lead to the creation of a "hole" 
around the source and network "stalls". 
Figures 5 (a) and (b) show the result of ESRT algorithm on the simulation. 
  
Figure 5(a): Shows average Power consumption of Flooding Algorithm within ZigBee_IRS design of WSN. 
 
Figure 5(b): Shows latency of Flooding Algorithm within ZigBee_IRS design of WSN. 
 
 On the other hand, by checking the option of Flooding and ESRT at the same time in Figure 1, we will configure 
the WSN with ESRT and Flooding algorithm together. The implementation of combining these algorithms achieves the best 
performance on the network, as it is shown in Figure 6(a) and (b). 
 
Figure 6(a): Shows average power consumption within ESRT and Flooding Algorithms combined together on WSN. 
 
Figure 6(b): Shows latency of ESRT and Flooding Algorithms combined together on WSN. 
 
  As a result, by using these algorithms and comparing the placements of nodes, we inferred the following: 
a)  The placements which present the worst performance should present the best performance when the flooding and ESRT 
are applied together.  
b)  The placements used have fewer nodes around the source.  
However, it is the same thing in the case of the packet’s delivery delay; the placements that create fewer paths are able to 
forward the data sooner. Furthermore, it requires checking the remaining percentage of the network’s energy when the 
network stops. 
 
IV. THE SIMULATION RESULTS 
 
 In this paper we conclude that we can successfully develop a novel algorithm to improve the power consumption 
and the latency of the WSN network. The figure below shows the power consumption of a scenario over the WSN network 
in real time.  
  
Figure 7(a): Shows average Power consumption within design of WSN. 
 
We can also measure the latency in our network in real time. The following graph shows the latency in the network: 
 
Figure 7(b): Latency within design of WSN. 
Thus with the generated results we can say that we have successfully proven that our proposed work allows 
improvement of the power consumption and the latency of a wireless sensor node network. 
 
V. CONCLUSIONS 
 
In this Paper, we have presented the optimizations of performance in advancing WSNs over two important sides. 
On one side, we addressed the problem of minimizing the energy consumption in WSNs, including energy consumption for 
hardware. This was done by adding the ZigBee technique to design nodes on WSN so that it will make the nodes of WSN 
able to wake up and turn to active mode in only 15ms or less. While ZigBee is designed for low power, it achieves the very 
low power consumption because it is designed with abilities that make the nodes able to sleep most of the time, which results 
in the battery lasting longer. According to this quality, we proposed providing IRS protocol to the WSN that was designed 
with the ZigBee technique, so that this protocol would be used for discovering information of unaware locations and 
achieving efficiency of energy and a sacrifice of latency. In addition, when protocol IRS makes a subset of total sensor nodes 
on WSN, it sends a packet to cover the full area, and it makes other nodes listen in order to achieve low power consumption. 
Here ZigBee makes these listening nodes sleep during the period of listening, thus the ZigBee technique with IRS protocol 
within WSNs achieves low power consumption and optimizes the performance of WSN. In the simulation, we used the data 
rate of 1000Kbps rather than 250 Kbps which is used in real world, thus we inferred that 1000Kbps is enough for the 
increase of data transmission rate within the network. In addition, in the simulation we considered the relations between 
sending time and sending power, and we optimized both jointly to achieve a good tradeoff between energy and optimal 
power-time. On the other side, we addressed the problem of efficient node placement for congestion control in WSNs. We 
also evaluated the performance of specific routing and some algorithms of congestion control when wireless sensor nodes 
are deployed under different placements of network. The algorithms we examined are ESRT [6] and Flooding [5]. ESRT 
algorithm represents a certain category of congestion control with the placement of nodes, thus it is a routing algorithm. On 
the other hand, Flooding algorithm worked with the fact that each node always tries to send every message to every 
neighbour node. In the simulation, we inferred that both algorithms employ multiple and alternative paths, they use data in 
sending and receiving from source to sink so that this transmission is significantly favored by denser placements of nodes, 
either at the source or the sink of WSN, since these nodes within these algorithms can create many paths. Therefore, fewer 
packets are dropped while these algorithms try to extend the lifetime of the whole network. However, these algorithms 
employ the shortest path for sending and receiving packets from source to sink in order not to be affected by the placements 
of different nodes at continuous heavy load in the network, but these algorithms help to present the shortest lifetime of a 
network. In this paper, we have presented the power issues of WSN; thus we presented the role of ZigBee and IRS protocol 
to reduce the power consumption on WSN. Finally, for future work we can say that the vast majority of the system’s energy 
in a wireless sensor node is consumed by the radio. We can reduce this consumption through either decreasing the 
transmission output power or decreasing the radio duty cycle. Each of these alternative ways includes some manipulating 
and sacrificing some other system metrics. 
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